
Cooking Papa´s Menu 
 

 

 

   1a   Miyeok Soup   hot seaweed soup (with beef broth)           3 € 

      b  Doenjang Soup   hot soup made of soybean paste (with beef broth)     3 € 

 

   2a Yachae Mandu   5 steamed homemade vegetarian dumplings  +Kimchi            5,50 € 

   b Gogi Mandu   5 steamed homemade dumplings with beef  +Kimchi           5,50 € 

     c Yachae Gunmandu   5 fried homemade vegetarian dumplings+Kimchi           6 € 

     d Gogi Gunmandu   5 fried homemade dumplings with beef+Kimchi          6 € 

 

   3a  Gimbap   seaweed roll with rice, 4 vegetables and egg +Kimchi         5,50 € 

     b  Gogi Gimbap   seaweed roll with rice, 4 vegetables, egg and beef +Kimchi       6 € 

 

   4a  Yachae Ramyoen   spicy noodle soup with vegetables (spicy/mild) +Kimchi        6,50 € 

   b  Gyeran Ramyoen   spicy noodle soup with vegetables and egg (spicy/mild) +Kimchi        7 € 

   c  Käse Ramyoen   spicy noodle soup with vegetables and cheese (spicy/mild)  +Kimchi   7 €  

 

   5a  Jajangmyeon   wheat noodles with black bean paste sauce, pork and vegetables +Kimchi   10 € 

   b  Jajangmyeon    ( extra-large portion)               15 € 

   c  Haemuljajangmyeon   wheat noodles with black bean paste sauce, pork, seafood vegetables + Kimchi  11 € 

   d  Haemuljajangmyeon   (extra-large portion)                       16 € 

   e  Zampong   spicy noodle soup with vegetables and seafood +Kimchi          11 € 

   f   Haemuludong   noodle soup with vegetables, egg and seafood +Kimchi      11 € 

   g  Mulnengmyun*  cold soup with buckwheat noodles, radish cucumber, egg, beef +Kimchi   12 € 

   h  Bibimnengmyun* cold buckwheat noodles with well-seasoned sauce, radish, cucumber, egg, beef +Kimchi  12 € 

           

   6a  Manduguk   soup with vegetarian dumplings  +3 side dishes          9,50 € 

     b  Gogimanduguk   soup with beef dumplings  +3 side dishes      10 € 

   c  Miyeokguk   big seaweed soup +rice +3 side dishes           8,50 € 

     d  Kimchizigae   Kimchi stew with pork and tofu in a hot pot +rice + 3 side dishes         12€  

     e  Haemuldoenjangzigae soybean paste stew with seafood and tofu in a hot pot +rice+ 3 side dishes 11 € 

     f  Sundubuzigae  spicy stew with soft tofu, vegetables and mussels in a hot pot + rice + 3 side dishes  11 € 

     g Yukgaejang spicy beef broth with thinly cut beef and vegetables in a hot pot +rice +3 side dishes 12€ 

 
All our soups are prepared with beef broth. 

6a and 6c on request without beef broth 

 

  

 

 

 



 

7 a  Bulgogi   marinated, fried beef +rice +3 side dishes            10 € 

  b  Daejibokum  pork fried with a savoury sauce +rice +3 side dishes         10 € 

  c  Dakgogibokum   chicken fried with a savoury sauce +rice +3 side dishes         10 € 

  d  Ojingeobokum   squid fried with a savoury sauce +rice +3 side dishes         10 € 

  e  Dububokum   fried tofu with vegetables +rice +3 side dishes       10 € 

 

   8a  Bibimbap  rice with 7 fine vegetables and fried egg (with red chili paste)     10 € 

   b  Bibimbap Beef  rice with 7 fine vegetables, fried egg, beef (with red chili paste)    11 € 

   c  Dolssot Bibimbap   Bibimbap in a  hot stone pot         11 € 

     d  Dolssot Bibimbap Beef   Bibimbap beef in a  hot stone pot       12 €  

      e  Dolssot O-So-Deaopbap  in a hot stone pot : rice with beef and squid fried with a savoury sauce  13 € 

       -mix everything up- 

 

   9a  Japchaedeopbap   glass noodles with steamed vegetables +rice + 3 side dishes      9 € 

     b  Japchaedeopbap Rind  glass noodles with steamed vegetables and beef +rice + 3 side dishes             10 € 

 

  10a Nokdu Jeon  mung bean pancakes with vegetables +Kimchi           8,50 €  

      b Kimchi Nokdu Jeon   mung bean pancakes with vegetables and Kimchi +Kimchi            9,50 € 

      c  Haemul Nokdu Jeon   mung bean pancakes with vegetables and seafood +Kimchi                    10,50 € 

      d  Special Nokdu Jeon    mung bean pancakes with vegetables, Kimchi, seafood and tofu +Kimchi  12 € 

 

  11a Daejibulgogi   well-seasoned marinated pork with onions +rice +3 side dishes      11 € 

 

  12    Banchan Set   8 side dishes + small seaweed soup +rice       11 € 

 

13a Extra Side Dish : Kimchi    fermented cabbage       each side dish  2,50 €                 

         Gungim  roasted seaweed            

     b Extra Rice                 1,50 € 

 

*just in summer season  

 

 

 

                                      Dessert                
               Papas Subak*  water melon with sheep cheese, honey and peppermint         6.50 € 

               Mochi    sweet rice cake filled with red bean paste           2 €  


